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Please note that AESA Prep International (API) is an online school that offers 2 types of 

enrollment, asynchronous (self-paced) enrollment as well as two semester enrollment.  

 

Most of our students enroll in our courses full-time, taking 4 core courses, 1 foreign 

language and up to 2 credits worth of electives during each academic year. To help students 

stay organized and on schedule, each of our courses contains a “course completion 

checklist,” that outlines all the required coursework in a bulleted list. We recommend that 

students with a full schedule complete at least one lesson per week in each of their courses, 

as each lesson consists of multiple assignments. AESA Prep International’s faculty and staff 

carefully monitor student progress, and notify students and their parents if a student’s 

progress stalls. 

 
Regular communication with students and parents is one of the most fundamental aspects 

of API’s educational approach. We keep students and parents informed of student progress 

and performance on an ongoing basis throughout the semester. Qualified teachers 

communicate with students directly and frequently throughout the course to provide 

additional instruction, feedback, and support. 

 
In accordance with NCAA standards, all our courses are “comparable in length, content and 

rigor to courses taught in a traditional classroom setting.” To be precise, our curriculum 

mirrors that of our sister, brick-and-mortar school, AESA Prep Academy in Austin, Texas. 

 
All our courses have a definite time period for completion—limited to five months per 
semester for students enrolled full-time. One-month extensions are only granted based on 
extenuating circumstances, at the discretion of the Head of School. Students are not 
allowed to complete a semester-long course in fewer than 2.5 months. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Office hours for students are based on a mirrored morning/afternoon schedule that allows 
athletes to dedicate a large block of time to practice while leaving the opportunity to meet 
with each course instructor. Core course time blocks occur Monday through Thursday 
while global language and elective time blocks occur on Fridays. Days and times are based 
on a rotating system to accommodate for instructors that teach multiple grade levels of the 
same subject.  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Office hours weekly master schedule  
Instructors are required to initiate contact with each student at least once per week at a 
time that has been previously agreed upon by the student and instructor.  This contact 
should last for a minimum of one hour and is preferably in the video chat format. If a form 
of video chat such as face-time, Skype or google hangouts is not available then telephone 
communication is the next preferred method following by ‘live’ email or online chat.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

API offers asynchronous students suggested schedules that account for the pre-set office 
hours for support in organization and time management. Every student has a unique set of 
needs and API works hard to cater to each one of them. In order to offer total flexibility, a 
multitude of schedule types are available. API will work with individual students to create 
the best schedule for success in both academics and extracurricular activities. These 
personalized schedules, designed as part of the admissions process, offer students the 
structure and support they need to accomplish all their goals.  
 
Several versions of a daily and weekly schedule are shown below. Some students flourish 
while following a more rigid, repetitive schedule that is identical each day. This version 
allows the student to work on every subject every day. An alternate version is a weekly 
schedule modeled more closely to university, where the student focuses on two or so 
subjects per day and each day is a little different. Another consideration is the course of 
study and particular extracurriculars. These schedules coordinate large blocks of time 
characteristic of sporting practice, however they can be easily adjusted to meet other 
needs. In addition to athletes, API strives to accommodate all types of students such as Fine 
Arts students, those heavily involved in community service or even robotics club.  
 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 
API is partnered with the University of Texas dual credit program. Qualifying students are 
permitted to enroll in Dual Credit courses provided that certain conditions are met. The student 
must have access to one of the official testing sites where final exams will be administered. These 
locations include AESA in Austin, TX and ESEI in Barcelona. 
 



 

In order for students to receive High School credit needed for API’s High School Diploma, API 
must approve the Dual Credit course and the institution that offers the Dual Credit course. Please 
check with your Academic Counselor to see if the Dual Credit course you select qualifies to meet 
the standards that API has set. 
 

 
 
 

 


